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Brice Hammerstein

I won’t recap the year for the Arkansas running community
but there has been some bitter to go with the sweet.  We
have lost the universal Klub member Jacob Wells (he be-
longed to virtually every Arkansas running club at some
point) far too early; local walking icon Bob Hayes (husband
of Karen, both Klub members) who battled ongoing health
issues much of his last years; the tragic death of Beverly
Carter (mother of local ultra runner Carl Carter); and Josh
Holt of Little Rock Roadrunners who we lost in a horrific
accident.   We have had our share of grief within the local
and Klub running communities.  While it is difficult to say
farewell to good friends it is important to celebrate the good
times and honor the memory of those friends.

As for the sweet:  That we are all involved in a social or-
ganization (or multiple organizations for many of us which
we call running clubs) centered on fitness bodes well for
us.  Norwegian University of Science and Technology has
looked at indicators of fitness and have concluded that
“fitness age” is far more important than chronological age.
Living forever is an unrealistic goal (and probably not even
desirable) but our general fitness makes a big difference in
our well being and the quality of our longevity.  For those of
you who are gifted with great patience and don’t mind con-
verting pounds to kilos and inches to centimeters... Cardiac
Exercise Research Group (CERG) of Norwegian University
has designed a nifty little calculator to estimate your fitness
age.  It always makes me feel good when researchers con-
firm something I’m doing is good or right and CERG’s cal-
culator has served that purpose well for me.  Using honest
numbers about my chubby old body, age, pulse rate, and
exercise routine the calculator says that my marathon and
basketball ravaged 63 year old body has the fitness age of
47.  Anyone who would like to play with the calculator can
go to How Fit Are You Really? at
https://www.worldfitnesslevel.org/#/
I actually played around with this a little bit expecting where
you live to make a difference since different countries have
different longevity rates.  It appears to me that going for a
run in Detroit carries the same amount of risk as going for a

run in Denmark.  The study is focused on cardiovascular
fitness and seems to ignore other health indicators.  Any-
one interested in an in depth discussion of the study can go
to What's Your Fitness Age? at:
http://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/10/15/whats-your-fitness-age?_r=0

Buried deep in the article is a question about whether fit-
ness age is relevant to longevity.  This is where the rubber
meets the road.  National Institute of Health did a similar
study which used a similar methodology and determined
that cardio-respiratory fitness is a strong predictor of future
health.  What they determined was that if your VO2max is
85% or more below the average for your age (fitness age is
higher than chronological age) you have an 82% higher risk
for dying prematurely.  The NIH study can be found at
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24576863

Patti Hammerstein is still working on putting together a list
of volunteers to assist with local races and may be con-
tacted at patti.atrueprincess@gmail.com.  We all participate
in this wonderful sport and volunteering is a wonderful way
to give back.  Next up for us will be the Winter Series
where we will need help for aid stations January 3, 10, 17,
and 24 for very low key support.

Amazing as it may sound… the next Grand Prix seasons
starts the end of next stinkin’ month in Russellville for the 1
Hour Track Run.  In the past the last event of the year was
always the end of November (Spa 10K or the Great Duck
Race) but with the CASA Half Marathon December 13 we
have a shorter break than in the past.  Rest up but look
forward to the New Year.

ARK KLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY
Saturday December 13, 6:30 PM
at the Riley Presidential Manor
3001SeminoleTrailSherwood

Bring your favorite potluck dish
and a “Dirty Santa” gift
If you need directions contact Kirk at
(cell) 501-519-0185, (home) 501-834-4101
kirkriley@msn.com
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Greg & Jessica Walker
titogreg@gmail.com
jbw0321@gmail.com

DJ & Cristi Walker
GravyTrain6@gmail.com

Kevin Lunceford
thelunce@gmail.com

A little something about...
Greg and Jessica Walker

I started running 5ks in 2010 after a friendly competition
between my boss and my two brothers. Once I finished my
first 5k, I was hooked. Since 2010, I have run two full mara-
thons - Little Rock and St. Jude in Memphis, numerous half
marathons, and too many 10ks and 5ks to count. My num-
ber one goal is to break the 20 minute barrier for a 5k (only
20 more seconds to go!!!). My other goals include under

1:40 half marathon and 4
hour marathon, along with
competing in the Grand
Prix in 2015. Jessica just
finished her first half
marathon last month
(Soaring Wings) after
picking up running a few
years ago, and has al-
ready signed up for 2
more in the coming
months. She loves the
sense of accomplishment
after each and every race.
We both, along with our 2
year old son Keegan, look
forward to meeting all of
you.

DJ and Cristi Walker
I've been consistently running since early 2010, completing
a handful of half marathons, two fulls and numerous other
races of shorter distances since then. I'm still shooting for a
sub 20:00 5k and a 4 hour marathon, both of which I hope
to get in 2015.  Cristi be-
gan running in late 2011
and after being a self pro-
claimed hater of running
from her first strides, has
since completed multiple
half marathons and many
other races of shorter dis-
tances. As parents of two
children (currently 4 and
6), we don't get to log quite
as many miles as we both
might like, but we make it
work.

Kevin Lunceford

Hello I am Kevin Lunceford.  I
am thirty-five years old and I am
a real estate broker and college
engineering instructor, but more
importantly I am a runner.  I
have always enjoyed going out
for a run of a mile or two just for
exercise, but it was not a way of
life for me until 2 years ago.  I
wanted to drop a few pounds but
I love food way too much to go
on a diet where I would starve
myself all day.  I made it a goal
to get out and walk a mile every
day for a month.  It didn't take
long before the walks turned into

jogs and runs and the miles turned into 5Ks and then 10Ks
and half marathons.  I met my goal weight within a few
weeks of starting but by that time, I was too far gone to
stop.  I felt better than I ever had and almost every aspect
of my life had improved for the better.  This past year, I
started doing triathlons and really enjoy that.  I am not a
fast guy, but I do try and log 100+ miles/month.  My goals
for 2015 are to compete in the RRCA Grand Prix, run my
first 26.2, three triathlons, and ride the BDB100.

and Speaking of ARK Members…
Mary Hayward, Membership Officer

With the upcoming new year it’s time for a lot of ARK members to
renew their memberships.  I’ve begun posting current members’
names and membership expiration dates on our web page at:
http://www.arkansasrunningklub.com.  Click on “Members” at the
top to find member names and expiration dates.  If your name
isn’t there, check your e-mail for a membership renewal reminder
from me at: mshh47@gmail.com.

If you plan to run the 2015 Arkansas Grand Prix Series, we hope
you’ll sign up for ARK.  Being part of the Klub’s team is a great
way to get together for running camaraderie and good times. Look
for the 2015 registration soon on the Arkansas Grand Prix website
at http://www.arkrrca.com/

Mark your running calendar the upcoming Grand Prix races:
Jan. 25, One Hour Track Run, Championship
Feb. 7, River Trail 15K, Championship
Feb. 14, Valentine's Day 5K
Mar. 7, Chase Race 2 Mile, Championship
Mar. 21, Spring Fling 5K, Championship
Mar. 29, Hogeye Half Marathon
Apr. 4, Capital City Classic 10K
May 2, Toad Suck 10K, Championship
May 30, Rock Run
Jun. 13, Arkansas Runner 2 Mile
Jun. 20, Go! Mile, Championship
Aug. 1, White River 4 Mile, Championship
Aug. 8, Watermelon 5K
Sep. 5, ARK 5K
Sep. 19, Arkansas 20K
Oct. 3, Chile Pepper XC, Championship
Oct. 17, Survivors' Challenge 10K
Nov. 7, Midsouth Marathon, Championship
Nov. 21, Spa 10K
Dec. 12, CASA Half Marathon, Championship
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MID DECEMBER TO EARLY JANUARY 2014 RUNNING CALENDAR

For road races to go: http://www.arkansarunners.com/calendar.htm
For Grand Prix events go to: http://www.arkrrca.com

For trail and ultra runs go to: http://www.runarkansas.com/
For additional events go to: https://www.racesonline.com

SOME UPCOMING EVENTS TAKING PLACE IN THE CENTRAL ARKANSAS AREA ARE:

DECEMBER 2014

12/13  Grand Prix Series Race¨CASA Half Marathon  USATF 8:00am  Pine Bluff, AR pbcasahalf@live.com 870.540.4911

JANUARY 2015
ARK WINTER SERIES
Application form on P. 5

1/3 5K, 10K, 20Kor Other 8 AM River Market, Little Rock
1/10 5K, 10K, 20K or Other 8 AM Family Medicine, NLR, 4701 Fairway
1/17 5K, 10K, 20K or Other 8 AM Maumelle Sports Complex, Odom & Woodland (Trails)
1/24 5K, 10K, 20K or Other 8 AM Murray Park, Little Rock. We’ll head to Two Rivers Park using

the River Trail

OTHER AREA RACES JANUARY 2015

1/3  Racin' in the New Year 5K  USATF certified course  10:00am  Conway, AR sgreenway@fcds-conway.org 501.329.8102
1/17  MLK 5K  USATF certified course  TBA  North Little Rock, AR  501.231.3730 bjtorrey@sbcglobal.net
1/25 Grand Prix Series Race  One Hour Track Run  USATF certified course  1:30pm  Danville, AR taspel@atu.edu 479.857.4527
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RACE RESULTS
Runners listed in BOLD are current ARK Grand Prix Members, who represented ARK in that particular Grand Prix event.

To report your results E-mail Mary at: mshh47@gmail.com

Race the Base Trail Run
Pinnacle Mtn, Nov. 8, 2014

Greg Milligan 35:57
Alma Atilano 42:13
Dan Belanger 51:47
Rosemary Rogers 1:06:48
Bob McKinney 1:07:51
Heidi Strock 1:10:07

Great Duck Race 10K
Stuttgart Nov 29

Dan Belanger      1:01:05.61

River Valley Half Marathon
Fort Smith, Nov 8
Patti Hammerstein   2:09:15.8

River Valley 10K,
Fort Smith, Nov 8
Brice Hammerstein  1:23:47.7

Walk Now for Autism Speaks 5K
Little Rock, Oct 18
Greg Walker   18:47.10
Jessica Walker   29:13.48
DJ Walker 19:42.67

SPA 5K and 10K
Hot Springs, Nov. 22, 2014 (Chip Times)

SPA 5K

Robert McKinney 38:03.70

SPA 10K

Gregory Milligan 45:09.43
Kathleen Rea 47:28.80
Bill Torrey Little Rock 48:16.69
Bill Crow 53:48.46
Angie Orellano-Fisher 54:17.26
Chrissy Ferguson 54 54:49.21
Patti Hammerstein 57:36.16
Tom Zaloudek  58:58.09
Joe Milligan 59:18.00
Karen Hayes 59:33.49
Daniel Belanger 1:00:14.02
Carol Torrey 1:00:47.21
Britt Thompson 1:12:51.25
Debbie Thompson1:12:51.39
Rosemary Rogers 1:19:53.99
Coreen Fraiser 1:33:13.75

Dan Belanger, Race the Base
Trail Run

Greg Milligan
Race the Base Trail Run

Rosemary Rogers (in red)
Race the Base Trail Run

Bob McKinney
Race the Base Trail Run

All pictures courtesy of Arkansas Outside: http://www.arkansasoutside.com/
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ARKANSAS RUNNING KLUB 2015 WINTER SERIES
2015 ARK WINTER SERIES ENTRY FORM

(One entry per person.  Please print legibly)

The Arkansas Running Klub is pleased to again offer the Winter Series runs in 2015.
The schedule will consist of four (4) aided training runs of various distances.

The entry fee for all four runs is $15 for non-members and $10 for current ARK members.
The cost to join ARK and sign up for the Winter Series is $25.
Everyone will receive a special gift for registration.

ALL RUNS START AT 8:00 A.M.
Jan 3rd from River Market Pavilion 5K, 10K, ½ M
Jan 10th from Lakewood Baptist Health Clinic (2508 Crestwood Rd, NLR) 5K, 10K and 10 Miles
Jan 17th from Maumelle Sports Complex at Odom & Woodland, Maumelle
Jan 24th from Little Rock Murray Park Pavilion 7: 5K, 10K and ½ M

If you have questions or wish to volunteer, please contact Rosemary Rogers at 517-3909
Kirk Riley at 519-0185, Bob Taylor 551-0979, or Patti Hammerstein 209-483-9559

Name  _________________________________________________________________________________

e-mail  __________________________________________________________________________________

Cell Phone (_____)   ________________________   Home or Work Phone: (_____) _____________________

Street Address _________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________________________

I know that running and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I should not enter and run in club activities unless I am medically able and
properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the runs). I assume all risks associated with running and volun-
teering to work in club races including, but not limited to the conditions of the road and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read
this waiver and knowing these facts, and inconsideration of your acceptance of my application for membership and/or running in these events, I, for myself and anyone
entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the Road Runners Club of America, the Arkansas Running Klub (ARK) and all sponsors, their representatives and succes-
sors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in these club activities even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on
the part of the persons named in this waiver.

____________________________________ ___________________________________
Signature of participant (Signature of guardian if under 18)

 Make checks payable to Arkansas Running Klub: Mail to: Arkansas Running Klub, P.O. Box 6162, N. Little Rock, AR 72124
 To register and pay online go to: http://www.macsrts.com, which takes you to Mac’s Race Timing Service Page. Click on
“On-Line Registration”.  You’ll find the link to the “2015 ARK Winter Series” on that page.
 Or you may also bring the application form and check or cash the day of the first run you attend.

___Winter Series cost non-member: $15.00
___Winter Series cost Current ARK member: $10.00
___Winter Series + ARK membership dues: $25.00

For Official Use: ______ Paid by check ________Paid by cash _________Amount paid__________
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ARKANSAS RUNNING KLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
(Please print legibly)

NAME _________________________________________________SPOUSE, IF RUNNER_______________________

DATE OF BIRTH: __________________________________           T SHIRT SIZE: _____S  _____M  _____L  _____XL

E-MAIL__________________________________________________________________________________________

STREET/POSTAL
ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY  __________________________________________STATE _______________ ZIP   _______

CELL PHONE ____________________HOME PHONE ____________________WORK PHONE__________________

CURRENT DATE ___________________________

CHECK APPROPRIATE CATEGORY FOR DUES:

Student 1 year: $10  ______

Individual/Family 1 year: $25, _____2 year: 25, _____ 3 year $35 _____

New: ___________     Renewal: _______________

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Arkansas Running Klub

P. O. Box 6162
North Little Rock, AR 72124

If you prefer to sign up and pay your membership online, please click:
https://runsignup.com/Clubs?name=&country=US&state=AR&radius=10&inRadiusOfZipCode=&s=

then choose “ARK Running Club”

CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION WAIVER

I know that running and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I should not enter and run in club activities unless I am medically able
and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with running
and volunteering to work in club races including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of the weather, including high heat and/or humid-
ity, the conditions of the road and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in
consideration of your acceptance of my application for membership, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the Road Runners
Club of America, the Arkansas Running Klub (ARK), and all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my
participation in these club activities even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named in this waiver.

______________________________________
Signature (parent or guardian if under 18)
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